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KS1 and KS2 welcomed Chris the Fire Fighter into school this week.
Chris explained how our homes can be kept safe by installing and checking the reliability of smoke
alarms, highlighting the need to check equipment is in good working order – check those batteries!
The sessions were carefully designed to be age appropriate. Children discussed when to take the
initiative and call 999,which services they can access by dialling this number, the need to a speak
clearly and how to give their own home address.
Chris introduced us to Freddie and Filbert, characters who learn how to protect their home from fire
and demonstrated how to create an escape plan for our own home, reflecting on the safe route we
could take to exit their homes in an emergency.
Pupils were shocked when the irresponsible firefly characters demonstrated how match safety is so very
important but learned how the ‘stop, drop and roll’ action can help put out fire.
Our curious pupils asked many, many questions and had the opportunity to discuss their own
experiences which held Chris’s interest as he finally made sure everyone could shout ‘FIRE’ to alert
attention when needed! Chris rewarded every child with stickers and leaflets for their engagement and
participation.
Many thanks to Kent Fire and Rescue service for these informative assemblies which enabled our pupils
to better understand their responsibilities as citizens and family members.

Friends of St Faith’s

Head’s Corner

With the half-term nearly at an end we are busy
preparing for our Summer Events. The Barn Dance
at Grange Farm on Saturday 7 July promises to be a
wonderful evening, tickets can be purchased at
reception for £30; this includes a live band, caller,
hog roast supper (vegetarian option is available)
and drinks.
The Summer Fair is also fast approaching and as in
previous years we would be very grateful for any
suggestions for stalls as well as donations of prizes
for the Grand Draw that will take place at the end
of the afternoon.

Next week I will be accompanying the Year6s to
Chateau de Warsy for my annual ducking and
drenching in the French Lakes. I will be leaving the
school in the very capable hands of Helen Coombs,
ably assisted by Jonathan Dunn. Please feel free and
comfortable to access them at any time if you have
any concerns; they are at your service.

Our next meeting will be next week, on Thursday
24 May, 8.00am (or after drop off) in the school
house. We would love to see you there. Please
sign in at reception before joining
us.
Have a wonderful weekend .

Victoria.crocker@sfaithsprep.com
Emma batch05@gmail.com

I will miss you all but must admit am quite excited
at spending a week in a fantastic chateau with very
good company.

SPORT
Thrilling cricket was seen this week from all our Kwik Cricket teams. Impressive fielding, excellent running
between the wickets and a swinger Yorker, put St Faith’s in the lead. Read here https://bit.ly/2KzArRX
for a full report and check out who bowled a swinger-yorker.
Next week the U11 Girls have a great opportunity to travel to King’s Canterbury for a Cricket masterclass
from former international and county players followed by a friendly tournament.

Singin’ in the Sun
A sunny summer afternoon saw a row of caps and straw hats bobbing their way along the road heading for High View
Oast Care home. This was the chamber choir making their first summertime visit to entertain the residents, having been
invited back after their Carol singing at Christmas. The room was full of smiles as the children sang lots well-known
musical numbers and a few of the residents joined in too.
‘Singin’ in the Rain’, ‘Daisy Daisy’,’ Leanin’ on a Lampost’ and, new Chamber Choir favourite, ‘Maybe it’s because I’m a
Londoner’ were amongst the songs carefully chosen for the occasion by Paul Ainsworth, Head of Music. In addition to
the singing, three of our talented instrumentalists performed pieces
prepared for their grade one exams. The audience were delighted by
solos from Scarlett on the piano, Krish (French Horn) and Alexandra
(Violin).
The children left with a small gift from the residents along with
memories of a happy afternoon and the knowledge that they had
made some people’s days a little bit brighter.

5A Assembly
Witches and Wizards were in school on Wednesday as the children in 5A wrote, rehearsed and presented an entertaining
Harry Potter assembly. It was all about RESILIENCE as the children shared the ways in which they had
persevered and achieved something important to them, just as JK Rowling did with her debut novel Harry Potter and
the Philosopher’s Stone.
Four teachers were sorted into houses, with the help of the sorting hat, and
then they took part in the first ever Harry Potter quiz at St Faith’s. Members of
Year 6 helped the teachers when they were faced with tricky questions and
thankfully Ross was on hand to gently guide Mr Groves to the correct answers.
Congratulations to Mr Groves and Ross, who were the winning team in this
entertaining and informative assembly.
Well done to all of the children in 5A for their creativity and hard work.

I'm not afraid of storms, for I'm learning how to sail my ship," Louise May Alcott.
St Faith's newest after school STEAM Club is enthusing the engineers of the future.
Our Skipper, Mr Clark, is leading a Model Boat Club. The children have the chance
to explore the capabilities of the four remote control boats he owns by driving
them across the school swimming pool. The favourite boat so far seems to be the
destroyer! However, if you thought this was all that they did on their Fridays after
school then you would be very much mistaken. Mr Clark is an impressive engineer
in his own right and possesses a garage full of bits and bobs that any grown man
would love to spend hours tinkering with. Once the
children have had a drive of the boats he sets them a
number of tasks to improve their
engineering knowledge. As a collective, they are currently
designing their own boat. So far the structure and sail are in
place. The next step is for the children to build a motor which
will allow them to drive their creation from the side of the
pool to the other. Along the way they will encounter many
problems and they will need to work together if they are to be
successful and build their dream boat.

Week Commencing 21 May 2018
Monday

Yr 6 Residential to Chateau de Warsy

Tuesday
8.30am

Pilates

Clubs & Hobbies
Week Commencing

21.05.18

Monday
Art Club Yr 2-6

YES

Girls Cricket Y2-6

NO

Gym Upper Nursery upwards

YES

Thursday Yr 4 trip to Quex Park

Hardball cricket Y4-6

NO

Friday
5.00pm

Multi Sports R-1

NO

Music (During School hours)

YES

Tennis Rec, Yr 1, 5 & 6

YES

Wednesday
8.45am
Reception Class Assembly
11.00am U11 Girls Kwik Cricket Tournament

Yr 6 return from Chateau de Warsy
Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser!

If there are three apples and you take away two,
how many apples do you have?

Last week’s answer: Bark on a tree
Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s
Teaser!
Guess the LOGO

Last week’s answer: YOU TUBE
READING SHELF
The following children completed Reading shelves
this week
Cobi Booth, Sofia Cresswell, Oscar Irwin,
Yasmin Amin, Romy Todd, Harpriya Dhaliwal,
Caspian Finlay, Anaïs Andrews,
Zara Coombs, Genevieve Jeer, Olivia Bywater,
Ross Sutherland, Tom Harrop, Jamie Coombes,
Evelina Salvatori, Ethan Vince, Ella Dibb-Fuller

Tuesday
Chess Yr 2-6
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet up to Yr 1

YES
YES

Drama Upper School Yr 2-6

YES

French Yr 2,3 & 4

YES

Kwik Cricket Y 1-3

NO

LAMDA (During school hours)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Swimming Y2-6

YES

Wednesday
Dance Ballet & Jazz Yr 2 upwards

YES

Fencing Yr 2-6 (8.00am - 8.45am)

NO

LAMDA (During School hours)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Netball Club Yr 4-6 (first half term only)

NO

Swimming Y2-6

YES

Thursday
Computers Yr 4-6

YES

Kwik Cricket Y 4-6

NO

Music (During School hours)

YES

Russian Club Yr 4-6

YES

Tennis Yrs 2, 3 & 4

YES

Friday
Young Investigators!
The children in Reception have enjoyed spending
time in the ever developing Nature Garden this
week. Armed with cameras, magnifying glasses and
bug pots we set out on an explorative adventure to
see what we could find. Flowers, spiders webs,
leaves and bugs were all investigated and talked
about in great detail. We even learnt how to find
out how old a tree is
by carefully counting
the amount of rings
inside the trunk.
We are definitely
enjoying our new
outdoor space and are
learning lots of
exciting things.

Model Boat Club Y2-6

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

House
Ash

House Points
165

Beech

139

Oak

152

Sycamore

150

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class
RB Clara Montgomery

For her all round attitude to school life

RR William Lee

For fantastic progress with his handwriting

1CP Freddie Heffer

For showing creativity and positivity in his work when challenged

1R George Steed

For trying very hard with his writing in English all week

2E

Angus Solley

For hard work in Maths

2L

Ella Dibb-Fuller

For working more independently in Maths and English

3B

Oliver Walker

For excellent enquiry skills on the Beaney Museum trip

3F Harpriya Dhaliwal
4A Charlie Farquhar

For a positive approach towards her learning
For resilience and reaping the rewards of hard graft

4M Charles Woodhead

For amazing work on the British Empire

5A Oliver McMullan

For fabulous attitude and approach to learning in Maths

5G Ava Giffin

For her helpful nature and positive attitude towards her Geography work

5M Olivia Bywater

For a consistent hardworking approach to all lessons

6J

For a hardworking attitude and enthusiasm in all lessons

6W

Florence Clarke
Freddie McMullan

For fantastic descriptive writing in English

FRIEND OF THE WEEK

Thomas Solley and Ava Giffin for taking good care of Louis
at playtime

Times Tables Challenge
The following children completed the
Earth Challenge
Alice Blease, Edward Dove, Freya Ralph,
Ella Dibb-Fuller,Jaspar Rae, Sofia Cresswell,
Oscar Irwin, Daniel Matthew,
Harper Skudder-Acaster,
Jamie Montgomery, Evelina Salvatori

HEADTEACHER’S AWARD

Jessica Hurst, Henry O’Connor, Noah
McCann for their shell pictures
Cleo Parkinson for her recount of the Year 1 school
trip
Freddie Heffer for an imaginative Haiku
Lily Read for her detailed shell picture
Oliver Barker for his improved writing and the use
of phrases and impressive language
Sylvie Brown, Bertie Taylor, Oscar Finlay,
Danielle Aron, Kuda van der Stam-Moyo for their
descriptions of a Highwayman

MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK

Sofia Cresswell
for using her initiative to create a new
instrument
SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK
Noah van der Stam-Moyo
PLAYERS OF THE MATCH
Beatrix Hatton, Georgina Davis, Oscar Rae,
Martin Long-Castro, Nicholas Fox

STAR AWARDS
SILVER

Sofia Cresswell, Edward Dove, Alice Blease,
Angus Solley, Poppy Andrews,
Helena Overy, Macey-Jaye Jenkins,
Freddie Gillespie, Ayshia Amin,
Esther Wade, Alexandra Rooke, Beatrix Hatton,
Danielle Aron, Freddie Bickley,
Stanley Hampshire, Tom Harrop

GOLD

Mali Nicholls

INVESTIGATOR OF THE WEEK

CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENTS
OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL

Lottie Rush achieved a Grade two with Distinction
in Ballet.
Arabella Porter won 3rd prize in the Ash Annual Art
Exhibition & competition

Birthdays

Oscar Irwin, Lilly-Rae Gammon,
Zara Coombs,
Faustino Bernardini Cash,
Ashmee Palansamy, Olivia Bywater,
Kit Kember, Millie Dixon,
Helena Overy

Sienna Hirst

GOLDEN BALL
Luke Giffin, Tom Harrop,
Matthew Gurr, Oscar Farquhar,
Aryan Bhide, Oscar Rae, Louis Hunt

MUSIC EXAMS (ABRSM)
The following children received their ABRSM
Prep Test certificates
Poppy Andrews, Sadie Jarvis-Bee,
Michael Coombes, Evelina Salvatori

